
APPELLATE OEIMIKAL.

Before Mr. Justice Pahenliam Walsh.

PITOHAI (R espondent in Oei, R.O. N o . 285 op 1932),
P etitioner  ̂ --------------
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V.

M. M. 0. MUHAMMAD ATHAM SAMMATTI a n d

THIRTEEN OTHERS^ RESPONDENTS.*

Code of Criminal Procedure {Act V of 1898), sec. 144— Order 
under— Stay of— High Court’s power of— Application 
under sec. 144 (4) not filed— lEffect of— Sec. 6Q1-A— ■ 
Inherent power under— Lcmdlord’s right to evict lessee does 
not necessarily give jurisdiction under sec. 144.

TJie High Ooiirt has power to stay esecution of an order_, 
positive or negative, passed under section 144 of the Oode of 
Criminal Procedure.

Failure to apply under section 144 (4) for the rescission or 
alteration of the order under section 144 is no bax to the filing 
of a revision petition against it. The jurisdiction conferred by 
section 144 (4) is neither appellate nor revisional jurisdiction 
hut a special jurisdiction conferTed hy a special provision of th& 
statute.

The fact that under the terms of a lease the leasees are liable 
to eviction in a Civil Court does not entitle the landlord to an 
order against them under section 144 unless by no other means 
can a serious breach of the peace be prevented.

P e t i t i o n  praying that the High Court may be pleased 
to issue an order vacating the order of the High Court 
dated 19th April 1932 and made in Criminal Miscel
laneous Petition No. 270 of 1932 directing the suspension 
of the order of the Subdivisional Magistrate of Ramnad 
in Miscellaneous Case No. 20 of 1932.

K. 8. Jayarama Ayyar and G. Qopdlaswami for peti
tioner.

B. Sitamma Bao for respondents.

* Criminal Miscellaneous 1982.
13- a
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?:Atham This is an application to tHis Court to vacate tlieSASfMATn.
order, dated 19th April ] 932, in Criminal Miscellaneous 
Petition No. 270 of 1932 by which the order of the 
Subdivisional Magistrate of Ramnad under section 144 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure was suspended in its 
•operation— the first ground taken is that this Court had 
no power to suspend, the ord.er. The argument adopted, 
is that powers of revision are exercised under section 
435 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure which only 
applies to suspension of execution of imprisonment or 
fine or under section 489 of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure. Mr. Jayarama Ayyar has taken me through 
various sections of the Code mentioned in section 439—  
sections 423, 426, 427, 428 and 338— none of which he 
argues applies to this case, and I agree. Now there are 
certainly sections of the Code such as section 188 under 
which execution of orders passed therein can be sus
pended, but they do not fall under any of the sections 
mentioned in section 439 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure. No doubt section 520 specially provides for stay 
of execution under sections 517, 518 and 519. Mr. Jaya
rama Ayyar argued that such orders as are positive and 
not negative would come under section 426 and he even 
argues that a positive order under section 144 would 
fall under it. That section begins with the words, 
“  Pending any appeal by a convicted person These 
words govern the whole section. It therefore follows, 
in my opinion, that where there is no appeal pending by 
a convicted person the section cannot come into force ; 
and it cannot be invoked. It seems therefore obvious 
that since there are orders execution of which can be 
stayed by this Court which do not fall under section 439 
read with section 426 they are dealt with either under 
section 561-A in the exercise of its inherent powers or



under section 107 of the Government of India Act. Thus fiicsu
there is no section (apart from section 561-A) in the atham

S a m m a t t i .
Code of Criminal Procedure which enables the High 
Court to stay criminal proceedings. It ia not correct 
to say that therefore any power of stay which cannot be 
found within the fonr corners of the Code cannot be 
exercised if we assume, as Mr. Jayarama Ayjar does, 
that section 561-A cannot be invoked. In this con
nexion Ghoclcalingam Ambalam v. Emperor(l) may be 
referred to. I  h.ave been shown no case where it has 
been held that this Court has no power of stay of 
execution of an order, positive or negative, passed under 
section 144. Marudayya Thevar v. Skmmiugasundara 
Thevar{2) was quoted. This was under section 145 and 
it related to the appointment of a receiver. I am doubt
ful whether the analogy as to the power of the Court to 
appoint a receiver under section 145 can be carried so 
far as to prohibit the Court staying execution of an 
order under section 144. If that reasoning is carried 
further, it will equally prevent the Court staying positive 
orders under section. 144, which Mr. Jayarama Ayyar at 
the end of his argument admitted the Court could do.

The second argument is that no revision petition 
lies to this Court as the parties could have gone to the 
District Magistrate under section 144 who has power 
to rescind or alter an order under section 144 (4). It 
is argued that these powers of the District Magistrate 
are appellate powers and therefore under section 439 (5) 
no appeal having been made to him no revision petition 
to this Court can be entertained. Several cases have 
been quoted on the analogy of the old section 196 (7) 
but I do not think they have any bearing on this case, 
for the simple reason that that section did not empower
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PzioHAi Court to revise or claaDge an order passed by itself
A-tham which section 144 (4) does, and all the cases quoted 

proceed on the footing that the appellate or revising 
Court is superior to the Court whose order is sought to 
be appealed againsb or revised. The peculiarity of 
section 144 (4) is that it enables the magistrate who 
passed the order to rescind or alter it. His power 
therefore of a superior magistrate when he proceeds to 
do the same thing must be similar in its essence. It 
appears to me, th.erefore, that nothing can be gathered, 
from cases whicli discuss whether revisional and appel
late powers are tlie same or different things. Here we are 
dealing with a peculiar section  ̂ namely section 144 (4), 
conferring a jurisdiction upon a magistrate which, 
whether even if it can be called appellate or revisional, 
cannot be so called in the ordinary sense of those 
words, namely, of a superior Court dealing with an 
inferior one. There is one direct decision on the point, 
and it is the only one which has been quoted to me, 
namely, Saturhan Das v. Mahhan Das{l). It was there 
held that the jurisdiction conferred by section 144 (4) 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure upon a magistrate 
to rescind or alter an order made under the section by 
himself or any magistrate subordinate to him or by his 
predecessor in office is neither appellate nor revisional 
jurisdiction; it is a special jurisdiction conferred by a 
special provision of the statute. Therefore in my 
opinion this argument that a revision petition cannot 
be filed to this Court must be rejected. I should not, 
however, be understood as in any way encouraging 
direct applications to this Court when there is  some 
magistrate who can alter or rescind the order, but this 
criminal revision petition has already been admitted in
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t M s  O ou rtj a n d  I  a m  n o t  p r e p a r e d  t o  l io ld  fcliat i t  c o u ld  pitchai 
n o t  b e  file d  h e re . atham

S amjsiatti,

On the merits of the present petition I propose to 
■say very little because the main question as to whether 
the agreement between the present petitioner and the 
counter-petitioners is a lease or a licence is one which 
will more properly come up in deciding the ci’iminal 
revision petition itself. But it seems to me perfectly 
clear that the view which the learned Magistrate took 
in passing the order was that this was an ordinary lease 
and that since the parties under the lease had to vacate 

they did not pay their rent within the specified time 
the petitioner before him was entitled to have an order 
under section 144, excluding the counter-petitioners 
before him from the site. A few sentences of the order 
may he quoted:

The principal contention of the counter-petitionera is 
■that the clause in the rajinama that the defaulters should 
forfeit the lease is not intended to operate hut is only intro
duced in terrorem and that it is not valid in law even otherwise/’

Then he says:
In a nutshell tlieir case is that even though they have 

yiolated the condition of the rajinama with regard to the pay
ment of the dues to the proprietor of the lands the lease is 
subsisting and that they have every right to be on the lands in 
question/^

He proceeds then to say :
The terms of the rajinama are quite clear that in default 

of payment of the dues to the piopiietoT of the lands even 
after the expiry of the one month ’̂s days of grace, with interest 
thereon at twelve per cent per annum, the oounter-petitionera 
shall forfeit their subsequent right of the fishing lease on the 
lands.”

It may be noted that in the compromise petition 
liberty to build houses, etc., was granted and the peti
tioners could remove them at the end of the lease. ]^o- 
where in the order so. far as I  can see does the learned
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Magistrate appear for a moment to regard the compro
mise as a licence and not as a lease. If he viewed it aa 
a lease, he was not correct in passing the order evicting' 
the petitioners from it, even though liable to eviction 
in a Civil Court unless by no other means could a- 
serious breach of the peace be prevented. It was for 
the landlord, in the view taken by the lower Court, to 
evict them by civil process. It was for that reason,, 
apart altogether from the question as to what the com
promise really meant, that I considered this order was. 
prima facie wrong and should be suspended. After read
ing the affidavits on both sides I do not see sufficient 
reason to vacate my order dated 19th April 1932, but I 
wish to make it clear that I am in no way deciding- 
the question whether the agreement is a licence or 
a lease.

K.N.G.
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Before Mr, Justice Jackson and Mr. Justice Moclcett.

KOVUHU SUBBAYYA an d  tw o  o t h e r s  (A c cu ssd )^

! P e tit io n e e s ,

V .

PETA VEBRAYA ( C o m p la in an t), R e s p o n d e n t .*

Code of Criminal Procedure (Act V of 1898)_, sec. 162— A'pî li-̂  
cability of— Statements to police during investigation of am 
offence other than the one for which the accused is under 
trial.

Where an acoused person wishes to cross-examine a proseon- 
tion witness with regard to statements made by that witness to 
the police during the investigation of an offence other than the-

* Criminal Revision Case No. 214 of 1932.


